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. . Ma~ing . the cover page and a laudatory lead-
l~g artlcle In Llf~ fif teen or sixteen years ago 
mlght b~ e~uat ed wlth canonization, and would probably 
exceed It In the eyes of many of Life's readers 
more persons be i ng interested in Life than in c~noni
zation . So far as I know, only one man has had both 
honors, the cover page and leading article in Life 
and canonizati on : I Poverello , the little poor 
man of Assisi. Probably he was entitled to both 
honors. In my lim·ted studies and reading, I know 
of no one who adhered so closely to the path of his 
ideals as did St . ?rancis. Obviously, in this world 
of ours, with a family to make a living for, most 
of us cannot walk tie same path or stick fast in 
action as well as ·n words to the ideal, but we can 
look with int erest on one who did march so steadfastly 
to reach the end he had in view. 

Except for h is place in literature and 
art, the lives of few men would seem to be of so . 
little interest to modern man as that of St . FranClS; 
and yet it is f or the man himself ~hat so many have 
turned to him. His spirit was entIrely opposed to 
the worldly principles that were a basis.of succ~ss 
in his own times and are still accepted In our tlmes. 
His idea was that happiness consisted . in bei~g free 
from unsatisfied desi r es rather than l~ se~kln9 to 
secure the fulfi llment of his natural Incllnatlons. 
Duty was self-denial , not s elf~seeking. H~ stri~ped 
himself of everything material . St. Francls bel~eved, 
as one of the ancient wr i t ers put it, "that one 1S 
wealthy in proportion t o t h e things he can do without." 

Born i n an age of faith, but also an age 
of social unrest, Francis became a reformer as the 
natural outcome of h i s love f or God and for everything 
created. He felt that he had received a mission 
to convert the world and to r estore the peace and 
happiness that ought to r eign among God's children. 
He carried his message to al people, poor and rich, 
l~ymen and clergy, serf and noble , and won many by 
h1S character and his unstu · ed eloquence . He founded 
a movement which spread r apidly over Christiandom 
and its effects were felt e erywhere. 
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There was no philosophy or theology in his 
teaching . He did not seek the destruction of exi~t
ing institutions, but labored .and prea?he~ ~estralnt 
and repression of abuses cOmIDltted by lndlvl~uals 
and institutions, and sought to promote charlty and 
justice among men. 

By and large his contemporaries lived in 
a supernatural atmosphere. Many fancied they saw 
Christ, the Virgin and the saints and believed they 
spoke to them . They were firmly persuaded that 
numerous devils were always ready to attack if they 
were not on guard . The demons carved in the stalls, 
painted on the frescoes or inlaid in the stained 
glass windows of the churches of the period surely 
-indicate the mind of the time. Every act and fact 
which was somewhat out of the ordinary was traced 
to God or to the devil. 

The Church was then supreme . Innocent III 
practically ruled the world. He compelled the French 
k~ng to take back his wife from wh~m he sought 
dlvorce. John Farrow in the Pageant of the Popes 
says : 

"The kingdoms of Philip Augustus of 
France and Alphonse IV of Leon were 
placed under the dreaded penalty of 
interdict until their rulers conformed 
with the marriage laws of the Church. 
To the adulterous French king he wrote: 
' The Holy See cannot leave persecuted 
wom~n without defense; the dignity of 
a klng does not dispense you from your 
duties as a Christian. '" 

The king of England received his crown as a vassal 
of the pontiff. Constantinople had become a latin 
kingdom. 

There were many evils . According to the 
commentators, the records of the Council of the 
Lateran, in 1215, show the presence of corruption 
in the ranks of the clergy; celibacy was not ' 
practiced by all; simony sometimes existe~, and.many 
of the clergy neglected the duties of thel~ of~~~;~il 
The Britannica summarizes the purposes of the 
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in these word s : 

"The f"rs -ateran council (the ninth 
ecumen" c~ ) was opened by Pope Calixtus 
II on - e _ th day of March, 1123; its 
primar\ c ' ec t being to confirm the 
concorda- f Worms, and so close the 
conf "c the question of investiture. 
In add' to this, Canons were enacted 
agains- S~!D ny and marriage of priests." 

Many of the monas- er:es had become rich, and with 
wealth corrupti ' entered some of them. Most 
of the peopl e were nc erned with the concrete rather 
than the abstrac -. _hey saw rather than understood. 
Religion consis e- "n devotion to God and the saints. 
They saw God in ~e Pope and in the heretic the 
very devil himse:= . 

Many ~ ne clergy and the laity were 
aw~re that some h "~ was wrong. The feudal system 
was in its decl"~e . It had served its purpose of 
introducing order and protecting Europe from further 
incursions of t~e barbarians. That desired end had 
been reached . =- ::~e beginning the serfs had. given 
service in excha.::.g'" = r needed protection; but when 
protection was n : nger needed, the lords continued 
to exact from t he sQ~=s equal or greater service 
and taxeo. The o·~e:r.;· ip of lands meant sovereignty. 
The serfs , owning 0 ~and , had no social or political 
power. 

The Church ~a one something to alleviate 
the hardships of t he _~ ess , but too often high 
churchmen abandoned ~e=selves to a worldly life 
and to worldly ambi~:~ . Owning the land, they had 
the power the land ga-e them . Some of the monasteri es , 
once the refuge of ce _oar, were now rich in land 
and POSSCSSlons, ana ~ nough generous to the poor, 
still had their ser=s and landless workers . 

The towns f I taly had grown rapidly in 
the twelfth century , largely due to the revival of 
trade. Serfs, nobles , freemen and criminal~ ~locked 
to the towns and their intellectual and rellglous 
conditions was Ii tIe better than their dirty and 
unsanitary stree ts . The merchants and the artisans 
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were the progressive and prosperous class. Pope 
Leo XIII in his Encyclical "Auspicato" of September 
17, 1882: says of the times and manners: 

"There was a penury of Christian virtues 
in the Thirteenth Century. A great number 
of men enslaved by temporal things, either 
coveted honors and riches with frenzy, or 
lived in luxury and pleasure. All the power 
belonged to a few, and this power had 
almost become a tool of opression against 
the despised and unhappy people. Those 
very persons who by their profession should 
have served as examples to the others had 
not avoided the stain of general vices. The 
extinction of charity in various places had 
had as consequences the apparition of 
manifold and many scourges; envy, jealousy, 
hatred; minds were so divided and so 
unfriendly that for the least cause 
neighboring cities waged war, and individuals 
took arms against each other." 

Early in the twelfth century St. Bernard had endeavored 
by warning and example to bring about needed reforms. 
The "Humiliati" of Milan wore a poor habit and earned 
their living by common manual labor. The ",Pauperes 
Catholici", a branch of the Waldensians made the 
same attempts to bring about needed changes. Neither 
group had much influence. The "Humiliati" was no 
more than a local institution. The "Pauperes Catholici" 
were regarded by the clergy with suspicion and never 
received into favor. Arnold of Brescia, who died 
in 11~5, left behind a number of disciples who pro
tested against the possession of riches by the 
Church and the exercise of temporal power by Popes 
and bishops. About 1160 Pierre Waldo, a rich man of 
Lyons, struck by the words of the gospel on poverty, 
distributed his goods to the poor and founded the 
society called the Waldensians. His otory a~ told 
by Etienne de Bourbon is quoted in Coulton's St. 
FranciS, a part of which reads as follows : 

"A certain rich man of this city, named 
Waldo, hearing thel gospels at mass, and not 
being very familiar with the latin, was curious 
to understand their meaning. Wherefore he 
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covenanted wi- _ - he pr iests t hat one of 
them should -rans~ate into French and 
the other s__ 't e at his dictation, 
which they d: -. ~~ence h e did the l ike with 
many books of ~e 3 ' b l e, arranged under 
heads •.. which ~ earned by heart. Selling 
his goods he cas- the money unto the poor, 
and presume d surp the office of the 
apostles, preac~~ng about the streets and 
places of the c' y , assembling many men and 
women. These ~e sent to preach. They were 
unlearne~ and 'gnorant of Latin, scouring 
the villages, un 0 the houses, preaching in 
public places and even in the churches." 

The result co~ - h ave been foreseen. The 
preaching of these ':_'terates brought about scandal. 
The Archbishop put a s ' op to it. Waldo appealed 
to the Pope, who gran ed his petition to continue 
provided the preac er in each case, should obtain 
leave of the pari sh _r 'est. The Waldensians spread 
through Northern It~- , Southern France and Germany. 
In a short time they had a roused the anger of the 
clergy by preaching among other things, the necessity 
-on the part of al :ncluding clergy, of apostolic 
poverty. Pres sed by -he clergy, the Pope supressed 
the order . Some 0= - em c ompl ied with the Pope's 
order . For others e papal condemnation served 
as a spur to ant ic:er: alism and then to heresy . 

The doctrine s ~ - e valdensians a ttracted both 
the common people an -~e aris tocracy. Since the 
clergy were to have no wealth , the nobility hoped 
to deprive the church = what p roperty it held. This 
was too much, and the or er was supressed. 

The common r emedy proposed by all the reformers 
of the time, inside an ts ide the church, was a 
re tlJrn to apostolic p07erty , charity and simpl icity. 
Such activities and pr _ sal s paved the way for 
Francis. It was by prac - : 'ng and preaching apostolic 
poverty, charity an s:mpl 'city that Francis and his 
followers helped ac' :eve great reforms . Francis 
was born in 1181, a a ime when his father, Pietro 
Bernadone, a merchant of the u pper middle class, was 
away on a business rip ' n Franc e . On his return, 
finding that the mo her had named the baby John, he 
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insisted he be named Francesco, the Little Frenchman. 
The name fitted. As the boy grew up his favorite 
language was French, of the form spoken in Languedoc. 
His earliest ambition was to be a poet. He did have 
genuine poetic gifts, for he later wrote the Canticle 
of the Sun, which .appears in the Oxford Book of 
Italian Verse. 

Francis was a social success as a young man 
about town, dressing well and entertaining lavishly. 
His father had no objection to such expense, hoping, 
as did most of the wealthy traders, to be taken 
later on into the ranks of the aristocracy. Although 
not as well pleased when Francis took to giving 
food and money to beggars, Pietro made little ob
jection so long as the giving was within reasonable 
limits and his charity and benevolence was recognized. 

Francis was twenty yea.rs of agc when war: broke 
out between Assisi and Perugia. A volunteer for 
Assisi, Francis was taken prisoner and remained a 
prisoner of war for a year. Shortly after his relea se 
and his return home, he was accepted as a squire by 
Count Gentile for action in the south against the 
German emperor. Success would mean knighthood. 
Pietro, always ambitious for social success, willingly 
fitted out the young squire. But Franois never 
reached the war. On his way, during an overnight 
stop, he had a dream that he was in his father's 
warehouse, whioh was filled with military gear. Then 
his dream turned to a beautiful palace and he knew 
he should enter into it. Next he heard a voioe, 
whioh he thought he recognized to be the voice of 
Christ, telling him to go home where it would be 
shown to him what he should do. Obedient to what he 
thought was divine counsel, he gave his expensive 
equipment to a poor knight and returned to Assisi. 

Not long afterward hA went o££ on a pilgrimage 
to Rome. ~here, on the steps of St. Peter's, he 
exohanged clothes with a beggar and spent the day 
begging. Penniless and in beggar's rags he came baok 
to Assisi. At this time he began to have great 
conoern for the distressed condition of the lepers, 
even though the sight of them caused physical revulsion. 
One day, on his way home from praying in the half
ruined churoh of st. Mary of the Angels, he met a 
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,leper. Even though the sight of the sores and the 
stench sickened him, he felt that his hour of dedi 
cation had come. Forc ing himself to do so, he 
approached the leper, gave him money and tried by 
words to comfort him . Afterward, as he remounted 
and was TIding away, he looked back . The leper was 
gone. Francis thought that in the seeming leper 
Christ had appeared to him. From then on he was 
concerned with lepers. 

One day, praying at St. Damiens, he heard a 
voice saying : "Francis, do you not see t hat My 
House is being destroye d. Go and repair it. So 
directed, to get money for stone, he took a couple 
of bales of cloth from his father ' s warehouse, went 
to Foligno, and there sold the horse and the cloth. 
With the money he bought stone and took it to St. 
Damien's. The remainder of the money he gave into 
the keeping of an old priest stat i oned there and asked 
in return only that he might stay there with him. 
Although he refused to accept the money as a gift, 
the priest said he mi ght stay . 

Francis returned to Assisi to explain his call 
to his father . Pietro is said to have given him a 
beating and then locked him up. Meaning to scare 
Francis into sanity Pietro lodged a complaint with 
the City Council . Although Franics was not in orders, 
he pleaded benefit of clergy. City Council, probably 
not wanting to be mised up with a matter smacking 
of religion, surrendered jurisdiction to the Church, 
and the case was referred to the local bishop. At 
the hearing Francis took all by surprise. He renounced 
his inheritance, handed over what was left of the 
money and s t ripped himself of clo t hing to the loin 
cloth. The Bishop gave him an old t unic. 

Ruskin in his Morn ings in Florence, discussing 
Giotto's fam~us picture of Francis ' ren1:lnciation of 
his inheritance and hit; lncurrencte i of hJ..El father ' g 
anger, says : 

"That is the meaning of St. Francis'S, 
renouncing hi s inheritance; and it is the 
beginning of Giotto's gospel of Works. 
Unless this hardest of deed s be done 
first -- this inheritance of mammon and 
the world cast away -- all other deeds 



are . worthless. You cannot serve, you 
cannot obey God and mammon. " 
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From the bishop's hearing Francis took off 
toward Gubbio. On the way he was stopped by a band 
of robbers. When he told them he had nothing but 
was the herald of a great king, they shoved him 
over a steep bank and went on. Climbing painfully 
out , Francis made his way to a Benedictine priory 
nearby where he was given aid, food and shelter, in 
return for which he washed dishes. A few days later 
at Gubbio, friends offered to furnish clothing, but 
he would not accept anything except a peasant's 
cloak with a hood for bad weather. In this clothing 
he returned to St. Damien's. The cloak or tunic 
remained the Franciscan habit except that the belt 
was replaced with a piece of rope. 

At St . Damien's Francis went on with his work 
of repalrlng the structure. Having nothing, he 
begged through Assisi for money to buy stone. For 
food he begged from door to door with a beggar's 
bowl, carrying to St. Damien ' s such scraps as he 
obtained. Any stone he was able to buy with his 
beggar ' s alms, he carried on his back . On any chance 
meeting, his father would assail Francis with bitter 
abuse. To overcome these scenes, Francis induced 
an old beggar to accompany him. When the father 
reviled him, Francis would kneel and receive a 
father ' s blessing from the old beggar. His severance 
from his family was complete . 

For two years Francis labored in rebuilding 
St . Damien ' s and St. Mary'S. At mass one day the 
words of the gospel .seemed a message to Francis. 
They were : "Provide neither gold nor silver nor 
br~ss in your purses, nor scrip for your journey, 
ne~ther two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves." 
That message, he decided, was for him: his life 
should be one of preaching thA gospel in absolute 
poverty. 

About this time disciples began to seek him 
?ut. He spent a night with Bernard de Quintavalle 
ln Assisi, a magistrate and a well-to-do man. On 
the way to mass the following morning Peter Cathanii 
a friend of both and a canon of the c~thedral chapter: 
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them b chance and went along with ~hem. Both 
met h d be~n greatly attrac ted to FranC1S and had 
~~~si~ered joining hi~ in his work. After mass the 
three of them asked 'e priest to open the gospels 
three times at rando~ and read to them whatever 
-PD.osA,e;es his eyes C!J.aU ed u-pon . One passage was 
that which Franc is had already taken as a message. 
The other two were, uIf thou will be -perfect, sell 
all thou hast, and g~ e it to the poor and fGllow 
me," and, "If any I:.all -dill come after me, let him 
deny himself and aLe p his cross and follow me." 
The two men felt ha- he words so read were directions 
to them and they jo~ned Francis. A cit later on 
Giles, a peasant, c~e to them, and all three went 
with Francis t o S • __ a:ry I s of the Little 'Portion, so 
called oecause the c urtyard had oeen known as The 
Little Portion. _~=e they prayed, worked and did 
what they could = ~ ~~e l e-per hos-pital. In that 
world of stench an- ~~deousness , F ancis preached 
the message of 10 e : od and fellow man which 
s~ould turn every: rT?W into joy. He admonished 
hlS followers COL~~~ y not to appear sad and 
gloomy. They were - De joyful in God and courteous 
and helpful to ~~ . 

Gradually ~-;e~s ~oined them and by the time 
~he group reache ~ zen men, they decided to go 
ln a body to RO=e - see if they could not obtain 
the Pope ' s per~:ss~ ~ - 0 preach. Their governing 
rule was no more --~:- _assages from the O'ospels. 
Sylvester was --= ==-- ~r ·est in their g~ouP . 

When Franc~~ ~ befo re the Pope and asked for 
confirmation 0= ~~s __ ~er a nd permission to preach 
publicly, Pope -~ II was much in doubt as to 
what he shoul- -. :_- cis 's sincerity and holiness 
was beyond ques-: _ -~- Innocent feared the suggested 
attempt as being - :-_~ - he reasonable conduct of 
men . Could a la-.-:~ -:;:"~g the people to follow the 
gospel teaching -~- --- s Is oy preaching the love 
of God and oy se~~-g ~~e _ or and the oppressed? 
Further Innoce_~ i~~- ~e -_a any group could lead 
a life of abso_u - e pover Aoreover, he thought, 
might not these pry dressed, apparent fanatics 
seem to condemn the urch by living a life so 
different from that of the comfortabl~ cle:gy? Yet, 
if he refused, he would at the same tlme dlsapprove 
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of Christ's directions to his apostles. Cardinal 
Ugolino, who was later Gregory IX, urged the Pope 
to make room in the Church for such a man as Franciso 
He argued, and with good sense, that since Francis 
never attacked anything and had no intere s t ,in inter
preting the Bible, there was no fear of anticlericalism 
such as had happened with the Waldensians. Francis' 
only sermons, the Cardinal pointed out, and those 
of his little brothers, as Franc is called them, was 
"Let us live - as Christ wants us to live, leaving 
learning and theology to the theologians." 

Impressed by Francis' total consecration to 
God, at the Cardinal's Qrging, the Pope gave Francis 
and his followers . permission to preach publicly and 
in the churches. All of the laymembers of the group 
received minor orders at Rome, but most proceeded no 
further than the diaconate. ~The first Franc iscans 
were largp.ly laymen. J 

On the return of the little band from Rome, 
the Bishop o.f Gubbio tuld them 11e would will ingly 
assign a church to their group, but as the acceptance 
would have meant parochial duties and a restriction 
of their activities, Francis rp.fused. They did need 
somewhere to live, and the Benedictines, who owned 
the Chapel of St. Mary ' s of the Portiuncula , or L~ttle 
Portion, o:f:Cered to convey it to them. Ti'rancis re:fused 
to Qcc ep b t1t~e. but agreed to r eceive the property 
as a tenant, paying a nominal r ental o:f . a baske t o:f 
:fish yearly . 

As Francis would permit the erection of no 
house, the Ci ty Council built one and loa ned it to 
the Brothers . So long as t h ey were few in number 
the Franciscans obtained their fo od and ne ces sari~o 
by working in the fie~ds, acting a domestic servants 
and begging. Francis repeatedly gave away his food 
and clothing. He considered his body no more than 
the servant of his soul and tamed it by fasting and 
p~ayer. He had a natural gayety which never left 
h1m . He thought of God as a good and loving father 
and all men as his brothers, and addressed them ae 
such . He wae In unity with all thing s of nature 
~roth~r Sun an~ Sister Moon were real ~o him andOit 
1S sa1d that blrds and animals responded to his love 
and ate from his hand. 
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in the churches. All of the laymembers of the group 
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further than the diaconate. ")The first Franc iscans 
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On the return of the little band from Rome, 
the Bishop of Gubbio told them he would willingly 
assign a church to their group, but as the acceptance 
would have meant parochial duties and a restriction 
of their activities, Francis refused. They did need 
somewhere to live, and the Benedictines, who owned 
the Chapel of St. Mary's of the Portiuncula, or Little 
Portion offered to convey it to them. Francis refused 
to accept title, but agreed to receive the property 
as a tenant, paying a nominal rental of ,a bask8t of 
fish yearly. 

As Francis would permit the erection. of no 
house, the City Council built one and loaned it to 
the Brothers. So long as they were few . in number, 
the Franciscans obtained their food and necessaries 
by working in the fi elds, acting a domestic servants 
and begging . Fr anci s repeatedly gave away his food 
and clothing. He considered hi s body no more than 
the servant of his 801]l Fl.nd tamed it by iacting and 
prayer . He had a natural gayety which never left 
him. He thought of God as a good and loving father 
and all men as his brothers, and addressed them as 
such . He was in unity with all things of nature. 
Brother Sun and Sister Moon were real to him and it 
is said that birds and animals responded to his love 
and ate from his hand. 
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I 1212 the sevente en year old daughter of 
Count d~i Scifi who was being pressed bY,her fHaemily 

£1 d h r home and went to Francls. 
~~o~a~~~'to : Be~edictine Convent: There Sh~ laid 
the foundation for a se cond FranC1S?an Order, the 
Poor Clares. The Church of St. Damlen w~s made o~er 
to them by its Benedict ine ' owners. Cardlnal Ugollno 
induced them to accept a rule based upon that of 
the Benedictines. The begging that ~ad to be done 
for their support was done by the Frlars. 

One of ' the s ource books on St. Francis, and 
a del i ghtful one, i s The Little Flowers of st. , 
Fran c i s , compiled by members of the order ~ft~r hlS 
dea t h . In addition to a life of St. Francls lt 
contains a numbe-r of stories about his earliest 
f ollower s. Time and space affords me room for only 
a few of the most i nteres ting. One, which a f fords 
insight into Franci s ' thinking , is a s follows: 

"On another occas ion a novice came to him 
saying: 'Father, i t would be a great 
comfort to me to have a psalter, but, albeit 
the Genera l hath allowed it unto me, I would 
f a in have it with thy knowledge and consent.' 
Francis answered him, but the novice was not 
satisfied, and on a later day, when the 
blessed Franci s was sitting at the fire 
again spake to him about the psalter. And 
the ble s sed Francis sayeth unto him: 'After 
that t hou shalt have the psalter thou wilt 
be covetous and desire to have a breviary 
also~ , And after that thou has gotten a 
brevlary thou wilt sit in a chair like a 
great prelate and wilt s ay unto they brother 
Fetch me the br eviary .''' ' , 

Among those whom Franc i s greatly loved was 
Brother Juniper, consider ed no more than? fool by 
others. He took eve~ything l iterally. He may be 
~he mod~l for the dally cartoon in the Enquirer which 
18 captloned Brother Juniper. Whether he is the . 
model or not, the cartoon i st has certainly caught 
the picture of Brother Juniper as it appears in ~he 
Little Flowers . It s eems he had more than once g lven 
away his clothing and appear ed in breeches only. 
By reason of which the superior instructed him that 
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he should give no one his tunic or any part of his 
habit. A few days later, meeting a half-naked 
beggar who asked for alms, Brother Juniper said to 
him: 

"I have nothing I could give thee, save my 
tunic; and my superior hath by holy obedience 
enj 0 ined me not to give. it nor any part of 
my habit to anyone; but if thou take it 
off my back, I will not say thee nay .•. " 
Straitway the poor man pulled the tunic off 
his back and went ,off with it. 

On another occasion, in the Christmas season , 
Brother Juniper was helping the sacristan to decorate 
the altar. Among other decorations was a string or 
silver bells given qya wealthy friend. While the 
sacristan was at dinner a poor woman came begging 
and Brother Juniper took down the silver bells and 
gave them to her. Juniper was called before the 
community and his superior reproved him so harshly 
and in so many v..ords that he became quite hoarse. 

After the lengthy reprimand was finished, with 
the superior hardly able to speak for hoarseness, 
Juniper took off and somewhere obtained a bowl of 
hot porridge. Returning to the superior ' s quarters, 
in darkness, carrying the bowl in one hand and a 
candle in the other, he proferred the porridge to 
the superior, saying it would alleviate his hoarse
ness. The superior again began to reprove Juniper, 
whose simplic.i ty showed itself at once. He said to 
his superior: "My Father, since you will not eat 
of this porridge that was made for you, at least do 
me this favor; hold the candle for, me and I will 
eat it." The end of the matter was they ate the 
porridge together. 

Among other stories of F:ral1r.iR ;g thQ ma.king 
OI' "the ±'irst Ohristmas crib. He wanted the people 
of Assisi to see ~he first Ohristmas as he conceived 
it. He obtained permission of the Pope to add a new 
ceremonial to the Christmas celebration. He filled 
a manger with hay in which he placed the figure of 
a child. Then to the manger he brought animals~ich 
were said to have been present on the first Christmas. 
Illuminating the scene with many lighted candles, 
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he invited the people into the chap~l. The display 
d 1 0 hted them. Its succes s establlshed the 0 

e 19 0al that exists to this day in the Cathollc ceremon1. 
churches. 

One of the great concerns of those days ~as 
the advance of the Moslems into Europe and thelr 0 

to n of Jerusalem The Crusades had accompllshed 
~~~~i: ~~ nothing. Fra;cis, who believed force to 
be futile decided that the only way to peace and 
access to'the Holy City for all, was to see the Sultan 
himself. In 1212 he tried to reach the Holy Land 
but illness compelled his return. In 1214 trying 
again he got as far as Spain but again illness forced 
him to return home. Finally, in 1218, he followed 
an expeditionary army into Egypt. Seeing the excesses 
of the soldiera and the quarrelsome conduct of the 
leaders of the expedition, he predicted failure of 
the attempt. He managed to get through the lines, 
was taken prisoner and brought into the Mohammedan 
camp. There he succeeded in persuading his captors 
to take him before the Sultan. Exactly whatmok 
place in the hearing before the Sultan no one knows. 
Probably, as is suggested by the early writers, the 
Sultan was so taken by the appearance and behavior 
of Francis and by the purity and simplicity of his 
character, that he sent him back t o the christian 
camp under protective guard . 

b k t A gro~i~g dissention in his order called Fran 0 
ac 0 ASS lSl. After his ret 0 C1S 

assembly was held at the Li ttl urnp ' lr:- 1221, a great 
then that F 0 0 e ortlon. It was 
of th d ranc~s wlthdrew from active leadership 

e or er: lt was now he felt t 0 
~~rw~;~e~of~~~:~d;n ~~ec~ntinu~dohiso~r~~~h~~~: 
Sponsered the F 0 composltlon ofhlS rule and 
of St . FranCiS.ranclscan Tertiaries, the Third Order 

the re~~i~~:r Y~~r h~~214 0 ~rantC is felt he should give 
. 1.S 1.~e 0 prayer. That summer 

he went with a few of the brothers to La V~ 
Whil 0 1 rna. o e praYlng a one, he saw a vision. With its 
dlsappearan~e he found his hands and feet scarred 
~ thoU~h plerced by nails and a scar on his sid 

ong hlS cont~mporaries there appears to be no e . 
doubt or questlon as to the stigmata . When he le£t 
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La Verna, he was unable to walk and was carried to 
Assisi by a donkey among the walking brothers. His 
eyesight was almost gone. The friars carried the 
dying man to the Little Portion. As the hour of 
death drew near, he asked that something from the 
gospels be read to him. After the reading the 
brothers gathered around to chant a psalm of which 
Franois was 'fond and he joined them feebly, and so 
singing, he died October 3, 1226. 

After h·s de~th disagreement 'and contention 
1 .' B tb r Elias sought to 

arose among the fr~ars. ' roo . ~ul basilica at Assisi. 
honor him by erectlng a ~~~u~~s installed. Br?ther 
To obta~n money a 'money anions dear to FranclS,. 
Leo one of the three comp ·s would accept noth~ng 
sma~hed it, saying that F~~~~tion. Conflict then 
except for the day's acco al~ and the Spirituals. 
began between the conventuf ~ood sense, saying, and 
The former urged the use 0 ing for only one day 
probably correctly, t~~t be~~ng as the broth~rs t 
at a time was very we so r two but certalnly no 
were not more 'than a doz~n °If on~ could not hold 
feasible for many hundre d day some days were to 
something over from a g~o lly the Conventuals pre-
be ainfully bad. Even ua d 
vailed, and Franciscan Houses sprea . 

The sources of the li -f e 6f St. Francis are 
two lives by Thomas of Celano, the author of the 
famous TIies Irae, and the life of St. Bonaventura. 
A bit later, but still almost contemporary, came The 
Three Companions and the Mirror of Perfection. For 
the ordinary reader there is another work, although 
not considered by scholars to be either biographical 
or historical. It seems to give inSight into the 
personality of Francis and his companions. It is 
the little volume entitled "The Little Flowers of 
Francis," and is a series of short anecdotes. From 
it come stories of Francis and his friends, and is 
the basis of some of the material in this paper. 

A fitting conclusion, I believe, is the famous 
prayer of St. Francis. I read it for the first time 
in a hymn book in a Presbyterian Church where my 
wife was then solRst. It reads: 

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace. 
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Where ther e is hatr ed, let me sow love; 
Where there is injury, pardon, 
Where thGre is doubt, faith; 
Where there is despair, hope; 
Where ther e is darkne ss, light; 
And where there is sadness , joy. 

o Divine Mast~~, grant that I may not so much 
seek 

To be consoled as t o console, 
To be unders ood as to understand, 
To be loved as to love . . 
For it i s in giving that we receive 
It is. in pardoning that we are pard~ned 
And it i s in dying that we are born to ~ternal life. 

-
,~ 

John A. Kiely 




